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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A valve gear has been patented by Mr. Jo 
sepo Ralstin, of San Jacinto, Ind. 'fhis invention re
lates to reversing gear for plain slide valve engines, 
and covers a novel construction and arrangement of 
parts. 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A grain drill has been patented by Mr. 
Samuel H. Kohle, of Hickman Mills, Mo. This inven
tion covers certain novel features iu the constructiou 
and arrangement of parts to promote convenience in 
operating and controlling grain drills, and to secure 
uniformity in the distri bution of seed. 

A check row planter has bl'en patented by 
Mr. Charles R. Dolla/'bide, of Paris, Ill. By this in
vention the seed dropping mechanism is operated by 
an endless chain, which is made to travel on sultable 
wheels by means of projections on the chain, which 
are placed in contact with the g round, the device hav
ing also various novel features of construction_ 

A self-dropping corn planter has been pa 
tented by Mr. John A. Johnson, of London Mills, III. 
Tbe self-droppillg slide is connected with the axle of 
the drive wbeels by a wheel on the axle, a nd pro
vided with cams operating upon a vibrating frame, 
pivoted at one end of the carriage frame, and connect
ed at the other end by a wire or attached to the seed
dropping slide, so the slide is operated by the revolu
tion of the axle, with other novel features. 

...... 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

An impl'llvement in fences has been patent
ed by Mr. Charles C. Hinkle, of Hazleton, Ind. Ttlia 
invention relates to portable board fences, the con· 
struction being such as to make a frictional joint be
tween the panels, with various other novel features. 

A fitting for gas brackets has been patent
ed by Mr. Henry P. Drew, of New York city. This 
invention covers a n  ovel construction and arrangement 
of parts to prevent gas from escaping, s trengthen the 
brackets, and prevent the swings from being turned 
too far. 

A steam boiler has been patented by Mr. 
George W. Sbealey, of Marshalltown, Iowa. The ob
ject of this invent. ion is to provide an economical food 
cooker and boiler for steaming food for stock, and the 
device is One which has great working capacity, is 
easily operated, and is adapted to various kinds of fuel. 

A fire escape bas been patented by Mr. Ed· 
ward Painter, of Easthampton, Mass. It is constructed 
of two endleos chains or cables passed over notched 
wheels mOlmted on shafts journaltd at the top and 
bottom Of. the building, the chains being united by 
cross rods, and buckets being hung on the chains. 

A door signal has been paten ted by Mr. 
Alonzo L. Dorn, of Chicago, Ill. It consists of a con
trivance to disclose a word Signal and to so lind a bell 
in connection with the unlatching wire extending from 
the front door to the interior or upper portion of the 
house, to admit people without descending the stairs. 

A balanced stack roof has been pa tented by 
Mr. Frederick W. King, of Farmington, Iowa. It has 
slotLed posts and rafters covered witb boards lind 
shingleR, with ropes attached to the roof, passing ov�r 
pulleys pivoted in the upper part of tbe slotted posts, 
with balancing weights attached to their ends, so the 
roof can be readily raised and lowered. 

A hand elevaLor for packages bas been pa 
tented by Mr. Frank Schumann, of Memphis, Tenn. 
This invention provid�s a rod with an adjustable and 
a pivoted clamping arm, making a device for use in 
depositing packages and small articles upon elevated 
shelving, or f or taking them down, thus dispensing 
with the use of a step ladder fo.: such purposes.. 

A log bIDder has been patented by Mr. 
John Flynn, of Ro�common, Mich. Tbe invention 
consists in a lever with a grab and a locking latch piv
oted to a frame connected with one end of tbe chain or 
some fixed object, one link being placed in the grab, 
the chain drawn tallt, and the lever locked On the frame 
by meano of tbe lal ch. 

A spnng holder for napkins has been pa 
tented by Mr Jobn C. Tutt, of Kansas City, Mo. This 
invention combines with the end of a s�iral spring a 
sharp pointed boolt with a rigid cross bar, one at each 
end of the 8prmg, so the contmction of tbe spring 
draws the hooks together, and holds the napkin, band
kercbief, or other garment to tbe desired adjustment. 

A trace carrier has been patented by 
Messrs John C. Glaser and Charles A. Cummings, of 
Mont\ceJlo, Iowa This invention consists in a metal
lic lonp with sockets adapted to fit and slide upon a 
metallic bar or .lide secllred to the skirt of the saddle, 
a thumb screw being screwed into 'he slide to limit 
the movement of the loop. 

A padlock has been patented by Mr. Wil
liam W. Richard., of Washington, Ga. The invention 
consists mainly in the pecnliar form of locking bolt 
and its combination with a spring, a tumbler. and key, 
the revolving tumbler barrel swiveling on the case, and 
the key baving bits adapted to engage with and pull 
down the bolt. 

A fender for wagon bodies has been pa
tented by Mr. Christian L. Haubell, of Waverly, Ohio. 
'1'his invention relates to guards or cbafing irons for 
wagOlli! in which, rollers are arranged to project on or 
from the boqy of tbe vehicle to prevent the wheels 
from chafing the b ody, and covers a novel construction 
of the rollers and means for supporting them. 

A process of marking cakes of soap bas 
been patented by Mr. James M. Craig, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. The cakes are cast in moulds, around dies placed 
upon a rod, and when tbe soap is hard the rod and dies 
are withdrawn; the cakes are then placed in a mould 
covering the ends of the die apertures, and liquid soap 
of a different color is poured into the uncovered end of 
the rod aperture. 

1citutifit �mttitatt. 
A friction balanced spring roller has been 

patented by Mr. James H. Russ, of Providence, R. I. 
Tbis invention covers an improvement on a former pa
tented invention of the same inventor, making a roller 
which is cbeap, durable, and reliable, and in some 
cases, for very heavy window shades, a r ubber washer 
is employed upon the spring head. 

A gearing for windmills has been patented 
by Mr. Charles W. Roberts, of Oskaloosa, Kan. There 
is u combi nation of double gears and shafts for trans
mitting rotary motion from tbe wheel shaft of the mill 
to the line or driving shaft, with provision fnr certain 
of the driving gears to run idle in a back direction 
when the mill shifts or turns in the wind. 

A railroad switch has been patented by Mr. 
Ahraham Agres, of New York city. This invention re. 
lates to that, class of railroad switches wbich are ope
rated by tbe weight of the horses drawing the cars, the 
switch tongue beit.g shifted by tbe movement of a 

rocking frame, thus securing ease of movement aud re
liability in action. 

A wagon spring and gearing has been pa
tented by Mr. Joseph Allan, of Carrolton, Miss. This 
invention covers a novel constrnction and alTangement 
of main and auxiliary springs in wagon s ,  making a gear. 
ing tbat is substantial and comparatively inexpensive, 
combined with which is a fifth wheel that relieves 
strains On the king bolt. 

A button attaching implement has been 
patented by Mr. Milton H. McNair, of Meadville, Pa. 
This invention relates to improvements in a magazine 
impleme nt where the fa.tenings pass through the eyes 
of the bu ttons, and consists in a novel construction 
and arrangement of parts, and the implement may be 
operated or the mechanism organized for use with 
treadle or otber power. 

A pail, tub, or barrel of novel construction 
forms the subject of a patent iSAued to Mr. James W. 
Weston, of New York city. 1'heillvention consists in 
the combination, with head sections and key, for clos
ed or headed receptacles, of a removable support or 
follower, to close the openings 01 the adjacent head 
secti ons, and there is also a novel device of sampling 
hole and plug. 

A lead press has been patented by Mr. 
William A .  Shaw, o f  Pittshurg, Pa. This invention 
covers a novel construction resulting in a duplex ma
chine in which one charge of metal cools to proper 
consistency in posi tion in its holder or cylinder, While 
anotber is being forced through the die of a different 
cylinder, so tba t no time is lost by the attendants in 
waiting for successive charges. 

A carriage pole or shaft has been patented 
by Mr. James M. Dille, of Cooperstown, Pa. Tbe in
vention covers a novel construction of' devices for a 
part of the thills or pole to so attach the horse that he 
will have free and unobstructed movement of his limbs, 
and to relieve both the hilrse and the occupant of the 
carriage from sbocks when the carriage wheels meet 
obstructions. 

A boiler for beating buildings has been pa
tented by Mr. William H. Byram, of New York city. 
It is composed of independent' sections arranged one 
above the other, the connections being fitted together 
by tongue and groove joints, and the sections secured 
together by bolts, to make an pfficient and economical 
sectional boiler, maintaining II positive circulation, and 
comparativelY'llr whoJJy free from leakage. 

A bicycle has been patented by M.r. Wil
liam Clemson, of Middletown, N. Y. In combination 
with the wheels and fork, levers at or near their cen
ters on the cranks, bars connecting the front ends of 
the levers with the fork, there being springs on the 
levers and foot rests on their rear end, to give grealer 
leverage a od enable the bicycle to be more easily 
worked. 

A fire extinguisher has been patented by 
Mr. James McGwin, of Fulton, Mo. A revolvable, 
periorated, bottle holding cylinder is suspended within 
a vessel, and there is a sbaft for revolving the cylinder, 
the shaft being also arranged to liberate acid and mix 
it with the contents of the vessel, making a simple 
portable fire extinguisher, which can be qnickly 
brought into action. 

A combined lint room and press has been 
patented by Mr. William B. Padgett, of Batesville, Ark. 
This jnvention pertains to attachments for cotton gins, 
and provides an improved contrivance for tramping 
the eOLton in the press case, avoiding the former labor
ions and unhealthy method of tramping by the feet, 
while doing the work more efficiently and with less ex
pense. 

A harness has been patented by Mr. Cicero 
c. Ferrill, of Shubuta, Miss. This invention relates to 
a former patented improvement of the same inventor, 
and consists in part in adapting the ordinary breaHt col
lar to be used in connection with devices for attaching 
thills to a pair of hames directly, to dispense with all 
other parts of a harness except a collar and breeching, 
the latter attached to the thills. 

A fire escape has been patented by Mr. 
Joseph M. Hodson, o f  Amherstburg , Ontario, Canada. 
It is formed of a casing on which a drum is pivoted, on 
which a wire is coiled, the wire being passed through 
apertured lugs or brake levers pi voted in the casing, 
tbe wire also passing between transverse pins or rods 
in the casing, the friction preventing the apparatus 
from descending too rapidly. 

A workbox has been patented by Mr. 
Hugh S. Dickson, of La Harpe, Ill. This invention 
covers an improvement on a former patented inven tion 
of the same inventor, consisting of a workbox decreas
ing in depth from the bottom to the top, and having a 
cover increasing in depth from the bottom to the top, 
shelves being held in the cover !rom which inclined 
pins for holding epools project. 

A device for unloading vessels has been 
patented by Mr. James H. Teubert, of Coal Valley, W. 
Va. A stationary inclined railway track is supposed to 
be;built on the bank of a river, and the barges or ve�sels 
are to have bopper shaped receptacles for cargo from 
which discharge opeuings are arranged directly over 
the tracks, with sliding gates. 

A milk cooler has been patented by Mr. 
Francis S. Hartzell, of Bean Pa. Tbe object of this 
invention is to cool milk rapidly and nniformly, to raise 
cream in the shortest time, lind for this pnrpoSfl is pro. 
vided an outer and inner metallic tank of special con· 
struction, so that the water spaces furni.h a very large 
cooling surface, and tbe contents of tbe can are quickly 
and uniformly cooled. 

A pbotographic camera has been patented 
by Mr. Walter Clark, of New York city. The inven
tion provides a camera partition in front of the ndjusta
ble refiector ami compartment or chamber in which 
the sensitive plate is exposed, thus dividing tbe hox 
into two seclinns, whe.reby provision is made for in
closillg the lells case tuld working mechanism within 
the box, a n d  doing away with objectionable outside 
exposure of PRlts, with other novel features. 

The manufacture of solidified compound 
metals forms the subject o f  a patent issued to Mr. Fer
dinand E. Canda, of New York city. This invention 
contemplates the grinding or pulverizing of two or 
more metals or arrays, and then coating the particles 
with tin or BabbHt metal or otber alloy melting at a 
low temperature, atter which the mixture so made may 
be treat�d in a die or mOUld, after having been snita· 
bly heated. 

TM Ohargefor Inserti01J under thiB head is One Dollar 
a linefol' each insertion; about eight words to a line. 
Advel'Usements must be "ecelved at publication Office 
aseMlyas Thursday 'fWl'ningto appellf in next issue. 

12� inch Portable Refiecting Telescope, $300. Tyde-
man, 9th and Linden Sts., Camden, N. J. 

Make a fortune by forming Company in your city for 
the Gravity Elevated R R Carries passengers at thrice 
the speed and one-half cost borse roads No locomotive, 
Cinders, smok e .  nOise, hence majority property owners 
favor It. Stimulates growth; enbanCAS values ; has 
great economic features applicable to or<linary railways. 
S. N. Stewart,3041 Dauphin, Phil a., U. S. Agt. 

Wnnted.-Parl.ies prepared to manufacture Agricul
t111"llt lmplements by contract. To correspond with Web 
Parry, Sect .• 1001 Main St., Rlcbmond. Ind. 

Mechanics and others send for Prospectus. Sons of 
Labor League. Canton, O. 

Wanted.-A competent man witb unexceptional ref
erences as foreman in an optical workshop ... Foreman," 
Station" D," N. Y. City Post Office. 

For Sal e.-One 12 Horse Power Westingho1llle En
lUna; one 16 Horse Power Westingbouse BoHer, with 
steam pipe, sbaftlng, and IIttings; built last year; used 
only 5 months: perfect order. WI� be sold at a hargain. 
Address or apply to Collins Arnold, 413 River s t., Troy, 
N.Y. 

lLinen, Cotton, and Ruhber Hose, suitable for all 
places. Greene, Tweed & Co., New YOrk. 

Shafting For Sale.-Exce:lent 2d hand, wILh Its coup
lings and coupling bnlts all lit ted, true, and polished; 
with or without hangers, as customer may prefer; any 
part or all; U4' '''; 224' 3:\,"; 216' 2%"; 24 2�"; ltV 
2 3-161'; 12' 2}6"; 160' 1 15-16" I 82' 1""; 53' 1 7-t6'1; 27' 
1,," Send for full particulars and prices per Ih., stating 
size and amount required. Forsaith Machine Co., Man
cbester, N.H. 

For Sale.-Two new, first class engine lathes; each 
back·g'd, se.-cut., rod.f'd, power crOBB l'd, compound 
rest, full counter, friction pnlleys, center rest, face 
plates, etc. One 16' x26", $625; one 16' x 20", $416. E. 
Cornish, Manchester, N. H. 

WaDtec\.-A competent head draught.man thoroughly 
conversant with the construction of injectors, who can 
assnme superintendency of factory; salary no ohject. 
Address "Injector," P. O. Box 3562, New York city. 

Required.-Uash capital of $5,000 to advertise and 
Introdnce a valuable patented invention lor Baving 
power and economy 01 space In all kinds of Belt Driv
Ing macbinery. This patent bas already heen adopted 
hy one 01 the principal electric light companies of this 
country, and is in use in England and France. Attention 
of a manufacturer with the above amount to invest is 
especialiy soliCited to this splendid opportunity for a 
good investment. For full partlcu lars apply to S. Sam
PilI' & Co., No. 134 Pearl Street, New York. 

'1"e Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner on 30 days' trial to 
reliable parties. Crescent Mfg. Co., Cleveland, O. 

For Steam and Power Pumping Machinery of Single 
and Duplex Pattern, embraCing boiler feed, lire and low 
pressure pumps, independent condenSing outfits, vac
UUlL, hydraulic, a.rtesian, and deep well pumps, air com
pressors. address Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co .. 44 Wushing
ton St., Boston; 97 Liberty st .. N Y. Send for Catalogue. 

Quinn's device for stopping leaks in boiler tu bes. 
Address S. M. Co., South Newmarket, N. H. 

Mills, Engines, and Boiler,� for all pnrposes and of 
every description. Send for Circulars. Newell Univer
sal MID CO.,10 Barclay Street, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to manllfac
tureand Introduce. Lexington Mfg. Co., Lexington, Ky. 

Brneh Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batteries. 
Twent y thousand Arc Lights already sold. Our largest 
machine gives 65 Arc Lights wltb 45 horse power. Our 
Storage Battery is the only practical one in tbe market. 
llrusn ElectriC Co. Cleveland, O. 

.. Ilow to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent free by 
James F. HotchkiSS. 86 John St., New York. 

Stationary, Marine, Portable, and Locomotive Boilers 
a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Bn1falo, N. Y. 

Presses &; Die�. FerracuteMach. Co., Bridgeton. N. J. 

The Hyatt filters and methods guaranteed to render 
all kinds of turhid water pure and sparkling, at economi
cal cost. The Newark Filtering Co .. New ark, N. J. 

Send for Monthly Machinery List 
to tbe George Place Macbinery Company, 

121 Cbumbers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 
Steam Boilers, Rotary Bleachera, Wrought Iron Turn 

Tahles, Plate Iron Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton. Pa. 
Iron Planer, Lathe, Dril� and other machine tools of 

modern deSign. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 
For Power &; Economy, Alcott's Turbine, MLHolly, N. J. 

If an invention has not been patented in the United 
States for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost tor Canadian patent, *40. VariOUS other 
foreign patents mayalso be obtained. For In.tructions 
address Munn &. Co., SOIENTIJ'IO AMERlOAN Patent 
agenCY, 861 Brotldway, New York. 
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Guild &; Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pnmping Machinery of every descrip_ 
tiOJt Send for catalogue. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacl.urers cast nickel IIn
odes, pure nickel salts. polishing compositions, etc. Com
plete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle. 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty' 8t .. New York. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor
matIon on any special eng-ineering, mechanical, or scien .. 
tific subject. can bave catalogue of contents of tbe SCI
ENTIFIC AMEUICAN SUPPLltMIl:NT sent to them free. 
The SUPPL1CJ\lENT contains lengthy articles emb:racing 
the whole range of engineering, mechanios, and pbyst
Qal science. Address Munn t, Go Publisbers. New York. 

Hea'vy WaltUB Leather for polishing, Factory sup. 
plills of all kindS. Greene, Tweed & CO.,11S Chamben 
St .• New York, 

Machinery for Light Manufacturing, on band and 
built to order. E. E. Garvin & Go., 139 Center St., N. Y. 

Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 78. 

Woodwork'g Mach'y. Rollstone Mach. Co. Adv., p. 77. 
Drop Forgings . Billings &; Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

The Chester Steel Castings Co., offiee 407 Library St., 
Philadelphia, Pa .. can prove by 20,000 Cranl, Shafts and 
15,000 Gear Wheels. nOw in nse. the snperiority of their 
Castings over all {)thers. Circular and price list free. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Golumbia St., New York. 

.Friction Clutch Pulleys. D. Frisbie &; Co., Phila. 
Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a specialty. Jobn 

GreenWOOd & Co., Rocbester, N. Y. See ilIus. adv. p. 157. 
Renshaw's Ratchet Drills. No. I, $10; No.3, $15. 

Cash with order. Pratt & Whitney Co .. Hartford, Conn., 
Electrical Alarms, Bells, Batteries. See Workshop 

Receipts, v. 3, $�.OO. E. '" F. N. Spon, 35 Mnrray St., N. Y. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NalDe and Address must accompany all letters, 

or no at tention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, !tnd not for [Jilblication. 

HeCerences to former articles or anowers should 

In 
g�:11�: °to¥a������eEa7� ��a������ �[J:��(���ci \e repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by lett.er 
or mail, ea"h must take hi. turn. 

Special InCorlDation requests on matters of 
personal rather than generar interest. and reqllests 
for ProlDpt Ans'Wers t-y Letter, should be 
accompanied with remittance of $1 t.o $5, according 

to the suhject, as we cannot be expected lO perform 
such service without remuneration. 

Scientific AlDerlcan Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Minerals seut for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) G. H. asks: On what part of the boiler 
does scale mostly collect--{)n shell or fines? A. It 
depends npon construction and way of operating. An 
examination of the particular boiler only will determine. 

(2) Mrs . T. P. J. asks if there is any way 
of removingruRt from cut steel ornaments. A. There 
is no way hut to Iepoiish them with a buff and rouge. 

(3) W. B. asks a recipe for making the 
liquid used in the brilliant gold paint manufactured 
in B altimore, or a liqnid that would do. A. We do not 
know what is used in the preparation of the paint you 
mention. hut benzine and paraffine are sometimes em
ployed for this purpose. 

(4) F. A. J. asks what the fulcrum of a 
safety valve is. A. The fulcrum is the center on which 
the lever moves. 2. What is meant by an automatic 
engine? A. An automatic engine is one governing its 
speed by the work it does, or having cut-off governors. 

(5) A. S. B. asks what to put in hard water 
to keep lime from forming in his water pipes that feed 
his bathroom. A. A little caustic soda put into the tank 
will tend to break up the lime scale in the hot water 
pipes. A bont an ounce to the cubic foot. 

(6) J. H. says; We have four sections of 
dry docks here in the Manatee River which are raised 
by hand pumps; why is it that the pumps work so 
much harder when we raise a large schooner than when 
we raise a ligbt one? It looks as if'we were pumping 
water from a reservoir, and tbe weight should have no 
effect on the pump.. A. Your pumps work harder on 
account of the increased height of the column of water 
you have to raise, 

(7) S. H. B. asks for a good formula for 
making sticky fiy paper. A. In a tin vessel melt to
gether . one pound of resin and add two fiuid drachms 
of linseed oil. While the mixture is warm dip a spatula 
into it, and sp�ead what adheres to the blade on fools
cap paper. Ditferent samples of resin require varying 
proportions of oil to make it spread properly. 

(8) J. H. S. asks; Is there a mine in Penn
sylvania requiriL6 pipe strong enough to stand a pres
sure of i,500 pounds to the square inch, for the purpose 
of pumping out water? A. No The pressure is some
times nearly reached in tbe pipe of •• oil lines, .. so that 
pipe and fittings have to be tested to 2,000 pounds. 

(fl) D. T. W. -To run water mixed with 
air through glass tubing, the water, colored or other
wise according t o  one's fancy, is allowed to drop 
quickly into a little funnel at the top of the glass tube. 
This carries air in with the drop, and may be managed 
so as to represent a string of colored "r silver beads. 

(10) C. H. K. asks if any Jf the readers of 
the SctENTIFIo A1rnmcAN have {anylmowledge or in
formation of that ill-fated American inventor, J. W. 
Starr, who about forty years ago cxhibited. in con
junction with a Mr. King, an electric light of great 
merit, of, said Starr's contr'vance? 

(11) E. S.-Tbere j no �cneral rule as to 
the width or richness in -1otnj in Gold bearing veins. 
It is said that tbe great FJ.rek'l voln b Oalifornia was 6 
feet wide at the outcrop and bcrcused in width and 
value to a depth of over 1,�00 leet. Sometimes the 
fissures are found to divide, and finally vanish ill 
several d irectioDS. 



(12) C. B. S.-The paint peels off the smoke 
stack because it is too thick. Use plumbago, l amp
black, and boiled linseed oil. Thin with turpentine. 
Scrape off the old paint. If the brass of tbe boiler 
head is always hot, you can clean it with washed 
emery moistened with kerosene oil. 

(13) W. P. asks: What is the best wood to 
make a banjo with, and what kind of wood is used by 
the makers? A. We believe that the kind of wood used 
in a banjo has very little infiuence on its tone. Curled 
or pin maple is largely used. Any strong wood capa
ble of being steamed and bent may be used for tue 
hoop, and the kind of wood employed for the neck is 
merely a matter of taste. 

(14) C. G. R-We know of no reliable 
metl:lOd of plating with nicktl without a battery, or its 
equivalent in the shape of a dynamo. You can tin 
articles by cleaning them thoroughly, and dipping them 
in melted tin covered with wax or tallow. 

(15) T. R. asks how to make a solder that 
will come off easily without being heated after being 
put on. A. We know of no solder that will answer 
tbis pnrpose. 

(16) W. D.-We know of no solder that 
can be used on t i n  without resin, acid, or some other 
form of fiux. Oil is sometimes used instead of resin. 

(17) G. B.-The lenses of a magic lantern 
will answer for a camera; it is not uncommon to use 
camertl tubes for magic lanterns. Magic lantern tubes, 
as a general thing, are non-achromatic, and a tube of 
this class would make an inferior camera. 

(18) H. C. B.-Tile phonograph cannot be 
applied in the manner suggested by you. It is neces
sary to speak very loudly in the mouth piece to produce 
any effect. The pbonograph is the only instrument 
now known that will record artit'ulate wunds. 

(19) P. Mc C. says: I have a triangular box· 
wood sCRle that is dull in appearance and loses distinct
neSS by U8e. How can I varnish it so that it will re
main bright and yet not soil my drawings? A. A thin 
coat of French .pirit varnish wonld improve your scale. 

(20) J. K. C. asks the focal distances of the 
different glasses in the eyepiece as shown in Fig. 10, 
SUPPLEMENT, No. 399. A. Beginning at the eye end, 
the focal lengths are respectively 1 inch, 2 inches, lYa 
inches and 17,i inches. 

(21) E, F. :McR. asks the proper method to 
clean oily waste. A. Place the waste in a solution oC 
water and sal �oda, and then blow steam through the 
mixture. 

(22) W. B.-" Boiling coal tar" thickens 
it and makes it set quicker by evaporating part of its 
volatile element. 

(23) J. M. asks how long it takes a train to 
come to a standstill when the Westingbouse brakes are 
put on. and what causes them not to act sometimes? 
A. A train running forty miles an hour can be stopped 
inside of 500 feet on a level. 'l'he train will not stop so 
quickly if the brakes become locked on the wheels. 

(24) R. W. asks if the condensing of steam 
in an ordinary locomotive boiler, after the fire is put 
out at nigllt, will cause a .nfficient vacuum to draw 
watp.r rrom "tank, the water in which is but little 
below the level of the water in the boiler, or will it 
came a vacuum at all? A Yes; it will draw the boiler 
nearly full if the valve on the feed is not closed, pro
vided that the safet.y valve, gauge cocks, etc., are tight, 
and also depending somewhat on the temperature 
of the atmosphere. More apt to do so in winter than in 
Bummer. 

(25) L. J. S. writes: We have an artesian 
well about 1,100 feet deep and 6 inches bore, tubed 
down 380 feet with 3 inch pipe; the water does not 
come up any higher tban 25 feet from the sorface, and 
we are pumping it out. Now, about ten years ago this 
well was built, and was bored down 525 feet; it then 
fiowed out of tubing at surface; one year after this it 
was drilled deeper,down to the present depth-l,100 feet 
-and the water stolJped fiowing and we had to pump 
ever since. Now I would like to fill this well up with 
eome material or plug it so that it will only be 525 feet 
deep, as it originally was, and think it w ill then fiow 
agall1. What is the best method to pursue? A. The 
drilled well for 11, e distance between 525 feet and the 
bottom contains 112 cubic feet. As clean sharp sand 111 
the safest material to fill in witb. we recommend it. 
Start. by slowly filling in 25 cubic feet, and observe 
wbether the wllter rises; if no� another 25 cubic feet, 
so on until you bave put in 112 cubic feet. Then sound 
tbe well, and if the sand has not gone the same way 
tbat the lost water went, you should find bottom at 
abont 525 feet, with a restoration of the old fiow. 

(26) N. W, asks: 1. What saving in fric
tion is effected by anti-friction rollers. say 1 inch 
diameler, surrounding an axle of 2 inch diameter? I 
refer to rollers whose surfaces touch the axle and its 

J titnfi'fit 1\mttitau. 
(28) R. S. N, asks: (1) Is there any sodium 

chlorate (NaClO.) corresponding tothe potassium chlo· 
rate (KCIO.)? A. There is. 2. Could it not be produced 
in the same way as tbe KClO.? A. The simplest 
method of preparing sodium chlorate is by treating hy
drofiuosilicic acid with potassium chlorate, giving rise 
to free chloric acid, and then saturating the chloric 
acid thus formed with sodium carbonate. 3. In my 
Barker's Chemistry I fiud the formula for saltpeter to 
be KNO •. In the encyclopedia it is mat'ked KO,NO •. 
Why 18 this difference in oxygen atoms? Which is cor
rect? A. KNO. is correct; KO,NO. is tbe old no
menclature. 4. Could not a temperature sufficiently 
high be praduced (and by what) to cause the combus
tion of nitrogen in oxygen or air? A. Nitrogen will 
burn in air or oxygen when an electric spark is passed 
through the mixture. 5. Ought unwashed nitroglycer
ine to explode under the hammer? A. If pure nitrogly
cerine is placed upon an anvil and stl'Uck with a ham
mer, only the particle receiving the blow explodes,scat
lering the remainder. 6. In attempting to make nitro
glycerine I pnt the three ingredients together and agi
tated them, when a brownish·red gas came out and left 
a brown liquid. Wuat were these, and why did I not 
succeed in getting the nitro�IJcerine? A. The gas was 
the vapor" of the decomposed nitric acid,and the colora
tion of tbe liquid was due to the same cause. See 
Manufacture of Nitroglycerine on page 3874 of SCIEN
TIFIC AlIIERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No, 243. Any large book 
dealer will have on hand or obtain for you a work of 
so standard a character as Watts' Dictionary of Chem
istry. 

(29) W. M. G. asks the reason why salt 
adds to the freezing qualities of ice,and if there is any
thing known that will draw out as much coldness with
out melting the ice. Also the ingredients used in icc 
manuia('.\uring. A, Salt has an affinity for water, and 
in exerting this characteristic feature causes the ice to 
melt,which then absorb2lreat in the action of liquefying. 
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for June 21, 1884, we give, 
in answer to query 4, a number of freezing mixtures. 
By cOIlJjulting tbis you will find several substances 
which act similar to salt in this respect. There are va
rious machines for making ice, and they are described 
in different issues of the SCIENTIFIC AlIIERICAN SUPPLE
lIIENT, such as Nos. 85, 32, 73, 171, etc. 

Discharge for % inch nozzle, 3% gallons per minute; 
do. for % nozzle, nearly 2 g.llons per minute; do. foiM 
nozzle, Yo of a gallon per minute. 2. Will the water 
meters in use reduce the pressure on the stream passed 
tbrough? If so, how much? A. If the water meter is 
of sufficient size to pass the above quantity per minute, 
it will not lessen tbe pressure. 

(36) A. J. D, asks: What is the dark blu
ish crocus used by burnishers for polishing? A. It is 
rouge. 2. What is the best record for a 100 mile go as 
you please? A. Tbe best time for 100 miles is 18 bours 
8 minutes and 15 seconds,in London. The best time in 
U niled States i8,150 miles 850 yards in 24 hours. Hazael 
made 600 miles 220 yards in 6 days. 

(37) W. R. H. writes: 1. I wish to run a 
sewing machine by power; would YOll advise weight or 
water power? A. We advise water power, if it is avail
able; but if you are obliged to pump up the water to se· 
cure tbe power, it would be better for you to procure 
some form of small motor. 2. Could you give me di
rections for making a very small turbine wheel, say 1 
inch or so, which would l'Un my machine 2 hours with 
a hogshead of water at a height of about 20 feet? A. 
You can secure small turbine wbeels from any of the 
makel'!1 who advertise in our columns. 3. Is the Backus 
water motor a plain breast fiutter wheel? A. It is a 
plain fan wheel. 4. Please give me directions for col
oring gold the Etl'Uscan color. A. Etruscan is made 
by eating the alloy from the surface of the gold by a 
chemical or electrical process. 

(38) E. C. B. asks the number of cubic feet 
of water and the number of pounds of coal engines of 
1, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 7,11,·9, 10 horse power would need to run 
at 60 pounds pressure. A. Engines and boilers,in their 
modern variety of kind and economy, present so many 
and variable features of construct.ion that no special 
data can be given that will apply to any two varieties; 
� to 1 cubic foot of water per horse power per hour are 
about the extremes, using about 3 to 6 pounds coal per 
hour per horse power. 

(39) T. H. B. writes: Suppose the cylinder 
of an ordinary steam engine to be lengthened out to 
twice its present length, no matter what that may be, 
and reduced to a corresponding extent in diameter, so 
that the cubic space in tbe cylinder will remain as large 
as before and hold the same amount of steam; will the 
lifting power on the end of the piston rod be the same 
as in the shorter and wider cylinder? A. No; the lift
ing power, or force upon the piston rod, is propor
tioned to the area of the piston. The larger diameter 
exerts the greater force. The length of the stroke is 
the measure of work done under tbat force. 

(40) A, E. M. asks: L What could I use in 

(30) H. D. H. writes: 1. We are making a 
phonograph according to instructions in SUPPLElIIENT, 
No. 133; would like to ask if there is any substance bet
tertban mica and ferrotype tin of which to make the 
diaphragm? A. No. 2. What improvements have 
been made on tbe phonograph since your SUPPLEMENT, 
No. 133,was published? A. No material improvements 
have been made on the phonograph since its invention. 
3. Has any invention yet been made that will dupli
cate the vibrations on the tin foil, so that you could bookcases, closets, and wardrobes to get rid of wood 

transfer a copy of the vibrations on to another piece of lice, book worms, and small spiders, etc., which keep 

tin foil, and m.ke it repeat what had been said on the getting in continually? A. Use camphor gum in small 

first? A. We think not. Possibly they might be elec- boxes set upon the shelves or among the books of your 

trotyped. case, for insects. 2. Could sulphuric acid, carbonate 
of potash, or some other absorbent of moisture be used 

(31) D. C. S.-Every chimney, gable, tower, safely in bookcases to prevent mildew? A. Carbonate 
and salient point of your bnilding should be protected of potash or qnick lime in open glass vessels will ab
by a l ightning rod. It is well to have a ground connec- sorb moisture. Use no acid. 3. There is an idea pre
tion at each corner of the building, and all of the me- valent among the country people here that trees should 
tallic parts of the roof and tower sh auld be connected be felled tllr timber when Ihe moon is waning, as the 
with the rods. The lower ends of the rods should ex- sap has then descended. I, mysel1, am inclined to 
tend to a snfficient depth in the earth to reach a stratum rank this among the many superstitions concerning 
that is constantly wet. [t shonld be laid in a trench the moon, and should like to get your opinion on the 
extending away from the house from ten to fifteen feet, subject. A. The moon has no infiuence upon the time 
and should be surrounded with metal scraps. or better oC cutting tim her. Always cut at the wane of the sap 
with coarsely granulated coke. Rods may be of copper or fall of the leaf. I wisb to carry a lightning rod into 
five-sixteentbs of an inch in diameter, or of iron double a well close to the walls of the house: but I have a 
this diameter. An the joints shOUld be soldered as well pump set over it which works in all kinds of weather, 
as screwed together. Insulators are worse tban use- and I fear it would be dangerous to handle it dnring 
less. For information on finding a latitude con5ult a storm. Do you think there would be any risk to 
SUPl'_ KENT, No. 316. the attendant? A. Carry the lightning rod several feet 

(32) E. F. S. asks: 1. What telephone has underground to the well, and then down to tbe bottom 
the most extensive use? A. Tbe Bell telephone is used ' with ant touching any part of tbe pump. It win be 
almost exclusively. 2. What telephone would be most safe to keep away from the pump during a violent 

suitable for use in a village? A. Any of the elec- thunder stor.m, and still safer to make a water conn�c
tric telephones will answer your purpose. 3. Is a non- tion at a dIstance of 2 or 3 rods from house and well. 

electric telephone good for distances of a mile or two? We do not know who makes the wagons you ask about. 
A. Acoustic telephones will work well for a distance of 
a mile in a still day. 4. Can the telephone be made to 
pay in a village of 2,500 or 3,000 inhabitants, and what 
is the usual plan of charging or receiving payment for 
its use? A. It would probably pay. For filII informa
tion on the management of central offices, you should 
write to some of the telephone companies. 

(33) J. P. C. asks: What speed will aCaIHMn 
ball have if when fired the cannon is on a train moving 
at the rate of 1,000 feet per second, and tbe ball is fired 
in the same direction with sufficient powder to give it 
also a velocity of 1,000 feet per second? A. Apart 
from t.he additional friction by the train moving against 
t,he air at a speed of 1,000 feet per second, which would 
somewhat retard the velocity of the ball, the ball 
would have a velocity due to its discharge from the 
gun added to the speed of the train, or 2,000 feet per 
second, and in one second would be 1,000 feet ahead of 
the train, les� what would be due to the friction of the 
air. 

(41) C. M. asks: 1. Would a bullet or other 
missile thrown perpendicularly into the air, fall to the 
point of starting with the same velocity and force as it 
received upon starting? A. Theoretkally yes; practi
cally only if in a vacuum. 2. Can electricity be used for 
tbe purpose of heating and warming hOilses, and for 
other domestic purposes? A. Heating rooms by electrici
ty has not yet been practically realized, though it is 
certainly possible. 3. Would a steamboat made upon the 
catamaran, or double hull, plan require a greater or less 
force to propel it at a given velocity through the 
water, carrying a given load, than would be required 
to propel a single hull steamer with the same load on a 
steamer of equal displacement wit.h the firs� if both 
boats are made of the best shape of their kind? A. 
The steam catamaran has not thus far been shown equal 
to single bulled boats in the utilization of power. 

box, not to rollers which turn on axles of tbeir own. 
The saving of the latter is easily calculated, but tbe (34) W. W. H. asks: What is the best pro· 

former seem difficult becau�e they grind against each cess for ebonizing wood. A. SClENTlFIO AxErucAN 

other. A. Friction rollers should not grind against SUPPLElIIENT, No. 207, gives several methods for 
each other, but should have end bearing running in a dyeing wood black. A recent process consists in 
ring, which keeps each roller in its proper place. This pouring 4 quarts of boiling water over 1 ounce of 

form bas the least friction. We have not the data for powdered extract of logwood, and when tbe solu

the amount. 2. Haswell's work on Engineering, page tion is effected add 1 dtachm of potassium chromate 

354, states that the moving friction of a locomotive is and stir tbe whole well. Continue the application until 
15 pounds per ton and that of trains only 6 pounds per tbe wood is dark enough. When the work has become 
ton. Is this true, and if so, why so? A. The differ_ dry, sandpaper down the grain to get a smooth face; and 
ence of friction in locomotives and cars arises from the as the work to be ebonized must be quite free from 

different weight upon journals. holes, oil and fill in any of them witb powdered drop 
black mixed i n a  filler. Then giVe it a coat of quick 

(42) B. W.8. says: Many makers of mow· 
ing machines claim they get rid of side draught b y  
means of a r o d  running from shoe t o  t h e  whimetree 
connection on pole. Will you inform me if this is good 
reasoning, or possible? A. If by the arrangement de
signated the power is applied at the center of resistance, 
side draught will of courAe be obviated. 

(43) J. K. says: I have a lens 5 inches in 
diameter, 2 4  inches focus,for the camera obscura to en
large photographs, but cannot refiect it on paper as given 
in oue of your SUPPI.ElIIENTS. I put the lens in a tin 
tube, one sliding within the other, so as to give it the 
rigbt focus; my box is 12x12 inches and my mirror i s  
12x14 inches. Please let me know where t h e  defect is. 
Is i t  on account of my tube being too bright? A. Your 
tube should be blackened inside. Ree direction in 
recent number of SCIENTIFIO AMERlOAN for blacken
ing tubes. 2. Does it make anv difference if I put the 
24 inchcJ in the tin tube or in the hox? Does my mir
ror want to be of the sama si ze as the lens magnifies 
or can I have it smaller, that is, if my lens magnifies op 
to 14 inches, must my mirror also be 14 inche., or can I 
have it smaller? A. U your tube is large enough, it will 
answer as well as if the box were extended to that 

(27) J. C. asks: 1. Is there any formula for drying varnisb, and rub down with finely pulverized 
det,ermin ing the lifting power of a magnet? A. You do pumice stone and linseed oil until a good surface is ac
not say whether you mean electro or permanent mag- quired. A good wholesome varnish for ebonized work 
nets. As the power of a magnet depends on 80 many is obtained by dissolving blaCK wax in spirits of wine. 
circumstances, it would be difficult to provide a formula 
for determining this accorately. 2. What Sized wire 

I 
(35) R M. C asks: How many gallons of 

should be used for t.he primary coils of a Hughes in- water per minote will be discharged throogb a nozzle 
ducUon balance? What for the secondary? A. Num- ofM. %. and % inch dia meter, under a pressure of 60 

ber 24 wire answers very well for both Calls. : pounds to the square inch, pressurefully sustained? A. 
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length. Your mirror may be much smaller tban the 
projected image, but to get the best results you should 
have a condenser in the form of a double or plano-con
vex lens to concentrate the light on the picture. 3. 
CouldI also copy pictures witb the "blue process of 
copying tracings " in the camera obscura, that is, could 
I copy pictures by puLting the sensitive paper in the 
box and refiecting the image on it? A. The blue pro
cess of copying cannot be utilized in this way. 

(44) W. S F. asks how the water proof 
blacking, or more properly sIle.king "liquid gloss," 
for ladies' and children's shoes is made. Kindly give 
composition and quantity of each. A. A fine liquid 
blacking consists of ivory black and molasses, of each 
one pound, sweet oil and sulphuric acid, of each four 
oonces. Rub togetber the first three until the oil is 
perfectly killed, then gradually add the sulphuric acid, 
diluted with three times its weight of water. Mix well 
and let it. stand for three hours, when it may be reduced 
to 1I proper consistency with water or sour beer. A 
number of recent shoe polishes and varnishes are de
scribed on page 150 of SCIENTIFIC AlIIERICAN, for March 
10, 1883, to which we refer you. 

(45) R. P. Y. asks: Does the telegraph 
cable sink the fnll depth of the ocean, which I believe 
is five miles, and if so, what sort of grappling ma
cbinery is it that will work at that depth? A. There 
may be narrow chasms in the ocean bottom over 
which the cable is suspended, but generally the 
cable rests on the ocean b0ttom. "We have in the 
back numbers of our paper described several forms 
of grappling apparatus for raising ocean cables. The 
depth of the Atlantic reported by tbe cable soundings 
between England and France and Newfoundland, was 
nowbere over 15,000 feet, the bed consisting of two 
valleys separated 'by a broad ridj(e rnnning from 
the Azores to Iceland, and the depth on this ridge being 
generally aoo11t 9,000 feet. A depth of about five miles 
has been reported south of the Grand Bank of New
foundland, but all the cables run on the higher platean 
to the north of this. 

(46) A. C. C, asks: How many cells would 
it rake of a Grenet fiuid battery, zincs 5 x 2� x % 
inch thicl" carbons same dimensions, to heat to incan
descence 2� inches or 3 inches No. 38 platinum wire, 
and how long will each zinc last, if uBed 5 bours every 
evening? A. Six cells would probably do it. If the 
zincs are kept well amalgamated, they migbt last for 
two months. 

(47) T. W. H. wrHes: The reservoir of our 
water works consists of a stand pipe 6 feet in diameter 
and 160 feet in height. In the winter we are botbered 
more or less with ice forming around inside of the 
pipe. W e  have a large cylinder stove at the base; don't 
you think if we would run about a four inch gas pipe 
up through th e water on the inside , then keep a good 
fire at the oase and let all of the heat go up through, 
that it would keep the pipe free from ice? A. Better 
run a second inlet from the pump to near the top upon 
the inside, and pump the water to the top during very 
cold weather. This will keep up a circulation, and 
tend to prevent freezing. 

(48) G. C. P. asks: 1. Can 1 build a dam of 
cement and sand by making a box to hold the morlar 
until it hardens? A. Yes. 2. Can I nse �mall stone� to 
help fill up and save cement, stones to be from 3 inches 
to 18 inches diameter, dum to be 7 feet high, 7 feet 
thick at bottom and 2� feet thick at Lop,front side per
pendiCUlar and pond side slanting? A. Use as much 
large stone as" possible. Make the filling with coarse 
sbarp sand and Portland cement. 3. What proportion 
of small stone can I use and have it strong? The dam i s  
to b e  built on ledge the whole length, and i s  on a small 
stream 'and is 50 feet long. A. Use as much small stone 
as will make solid filling between the large stone. 4. 
Which will be the best stones to use round cobble stones 
or ledge stone got by blasting? A. Fragment. are 
better than colJbM stones. and will resist water and ice 
cut. The top of the dam should be capped witb a 
layer of the largest stone that you can get, laid in
clined a little toward tbe pond, so that ice will not 
push them off. Back the dam by a filling of sand and 
st.one for several feet level with tlie top for fiood pro
tection. Make an ample sluice way of plank or with 
two walls and a covermg of large stone for the stream 
while building the dam. Make the top perfectly level 
and as long as possible, for the possibilitles of a fioo<l, 
and protect tbe ends thoroughly against leakage 
through the soil if the banI,s are not rocky. La�tly, 
a dam of this kind will be stronger if sligbtly arched 
up stream, say 4 or 5 feet in a 50 foot dam. 

(49) J, S. asks for a receipt for removing 
water bugs offell roaches. A. Borax is considered one 
of the very best roach exterminators. It should be 
pulverized and sprinkled around the infested places. A 
Bolut; on of 1 oz. poke root boiled in 1 pint of water 
until the strength is exhausted, and then mixed with 
molasses and spread on plates and placed in localities 
infested with these pents, is .. sure death." Paris 
green is likewise use(l, bllt undesirable, as it is poison
ous. A paste made of 1 part powdered chloride of 
lime and � part of some fatry matter is said to be ef
fectual in driving cockroacbes away. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For which Letters Patent or the United 

States were Granted 

September 9, 1884, 

AND EACH HEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Alarm. see Fire alarm. 
Amal�amator, S. Trubv". ",,"""""" ...... "" 304.765 
Anti-siphoning trap, F. W, Kelly ............... " .. 304,786 
Bag, See Traveling bag. 
Ball and socket clamp. O. O. White ............ " ... SM,8S6 
Batterles, production of pipe line and other, W. 

A, Shaw."" ..... ......... ................. ..... 306,(r.13 
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